Although the individual threshing drum of a combine harvester was balanced on a dynamic balancing machine before it is assembled, there were still unbalances after multiple drums were assembled with the chain drive. In this paper, the double drums with a chain drive of a crawler combined harvester were selected as the research subject. The aim of this study was to develop a dynamic unbalance mode for grading chain drive double drums. Based on the dynamic unbalance characteristics of the main driven drum, the experimental research on the radial balance of the driven drum end face was carried out. It was known that the chain drive had a direct and obvious influence on the unbalanced phase of the drum. The unbalance of the drive load had an obvious effect on unbalanced amplitude of an active drum through the transfer characteristics of the chain drive. For the multi-stage transmission characteristics of a combine harvester, a step-by-step balanced grading chain drive double drum dynamic balancing method was practiced. Results showed that the unbalanced amplitude after balancing threshing drum I chain transmission mode of the combine harvester can be reduced by a maximum of 91%. Simultaneously, the unbalanced amplitude of threshing drum II can reduced by a maximum of 69.2%. The size and position of the wrap angle of the chain drive would directly affect the phase of the two equivalent unbalanced masses.
Introduction
A drum is widely used in agricultural machinery, and unbalance of a drum exacerbates the vibration and noise of the whole machine [1] [2] [3] . Unbalanced vibration often causes the working failure of the whole machine [4, 5] . A threshing drum is the main working part of a rice combine harvester for crop threshing separation. Although it is usually balanced on the dynamic balancing machine before it is assembled, there is still unbalances after the multiple threshing drums are assembled by a chain drive [6] [7] [8] . The unbalanced state of a threshing drum will exacerbate the meshing vibration while chain driven [9] . The lateral vibration will generate a large dynamic load, which will aggravate the jitter of the chain.
When a combine harvester is working, the threshing drums are often unbalanced and will stimulate the frame vibration. In order to study the unbalanced vibration and excitation characteristics of the threshing drum, Gen et al., (2019) used Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical Systems to simulate the dynamic balance of the horizontal axial flow corn flexible threshing drum and improved the reliability of the whole machine by correcting the dynamic balance of the threshing system [10] . In order to effectively reduce the vibration caused by the unbalance of a spindle rotor system, Gu et al., (2019) synchronized the exciter and the two cylindrical drums in the super-resonant vibration system using the averaging method of correcting small parameters [11] . Cui et al., (2018) carried out the dynamic unbalance vibration effect analysis of the high-speed cylindrical drum bearing cage and proposed the nonlinear dynamic differential equation of this high-speed cylindrical drum bearing considering the dynamic unbalance of the drum [12] . Therefore, there is an unbalanced vibration problem during the rotation of the drum in many engineering situations. Hu et al., (2018) derived the calculation equation of the exciting force and the exciting torque by analyzing the kinematics and dynamic statics of the main drive system [13] . At present, researches on the dynamic balance of drum mainly focuses on the vibration analysis of the transmission mode, the dynamic balance modeling and the rotary device [14] . In fact, the tension on the belt, the drive chain, and the lateral vibration generated during operation will affect the vibration of the drum.
In the vast majority of agricultural machinery, the chain drive is an important way to transmit power [15, 16] . The chain drive has attracted the attention of many scholars. For example, Zhang et al., (2019) introduced the step-by-step design method of sprocket parts [17] . The theoretical calculation was carried out from the sprocket shape to the tooth profile. And then, the physical design comparison was carried out to determine the appropriate cogging shape. Gong et al., (2019) analyzed the dynamic factors affecting the intermittent motion of the transmission chain system, established the dynamic equation of the transmission chain system, and then solved the equation by the modal superposition method [18] . Because the application of the normal and lateral forces generated in the chain drive depends directly on their application points, Velicu et al., (2019) proposed the kinematic modeling of the contact points between the chain sleeve and the sprocket [19] . Chai et al., (2019) studied the stability of the transmission system under the condition of multiple parallel drums. He indicated that there were interactions between adjacent drum [20] . In view of the non-uniformity in the chain drive and the large vibration shock, Song et al., (2018) established the equivalent mechanism of the transmission chain of the coal mine [21] . It is found that the link speed and acceleration show a trend of decreasing first and then increasing with the chain drive. Although the chain drive is widely used in the combine harvester, it is prone to severe meshing impact and vibration. Its lateral vibration will generate a large dynamic load, which will aggravate the lateral vibration of the chain and seriously affect the dynamic balance of the rotary device.
The drum system consists of multiple rotating shafts with the drum and housings on the shaft. Even if each drum is in equilibrium, there is often a large unbalanced state in the entire shaft when the equipment is fully installed in place. Regarding this unbalanced state, the Lagrange method is used to establish the vibration equation of the shaft system and the motion equation of the drum containing the torsional effect of the shaft system by . He indicated that the torsional stiffness of the main shaft had a greater effect on the torsional deformation of the shaft under stable conditions [22] . Zhao et al., (2018) found that coupling had a greater impact on dynamic bearing forces through substructure methods and generalized finite element methods [23] . Aiming at the unbalanced vibration problem of the spindle drum device during high-speed cutting, Qiao et al., (2017) proposed a method for controlling the optimal influence coefficient of multi-node unbalanced vibration of flexible electric spindle [24] . Liu et al., (2019) proposed an innovative dynamic model for vibration analysis of flexible drum bearings [25] . At present, there are many researches on the balance method of multi-drum series shafting, especially methods such as mode balance method and influence coefficient method are optimized and developed relatively mature [26, 27] . For the multi-drums parallel type shafting system, the balancing method needs to be changed according to the change of the transmission mode. There are fewer balancing methods for the multi-drums parallel type shafting of the application chain transmission. However, multiple threshing drums on the combine harvester were assembled by chain transmission.
In this paper, the double drum chain drive model of rice crawler combine harvester was selected as the research object. The response equation of the lateral vibration of the chain drive was established. The influence of random weighting on the unbalance of the driven drum and the unbalance effect of the driven drum on the active drum through the chain drive were studied. The equivalent unbalance of the chain drive and a multi-drum dynamic balance model were developed. For the multi-stage transmission characteristics of the combine harvester, a step-by-step balanced grading chain drive double drum dynamic balancing method was proposed and practiced.
Material and Methods

Double Drums Chain Grading Drive Structure Principle
The rice crawler combine harvester is mainly composed of a conveying device, threshing drums, a cleaning fan, a vibrating screen, engine, etc. The threshing drum of the existing rice crawler combine harvester in Asia mainly has the double horizontal axial threshing drums arranged in parallel. The double threshing drums are an important part for realizing crop harvesting. In rice threshing, rice straw was sent to threshing drum I to be threshed and separated originally and then entered to threshing drum II to be re-threshed and re-separated [28] [29] [30] . The transmission structure of the crawler combine harvester and its double threshing drums are shown in Figure 1 . The power drive principle of combine harvester was that power was firstly output by the Engine and divided into two groups. The first set of power was transmitted to the crawler chassis gearbox to affect the crawling and steering functions. The second set of power was passed through the chain to threshing drum I, which was then passed by threshing drum I to threshing drum II and a bridge device. During the operating process, two threshing drums carried a large load and would have an unbalance state. The unbalance of the double threshing drums often seriously affected the performance and service life of combine harvester.
Unbalance Vibration Modeling of Grading Chain Drive Double Drums
There was still an unbalance vibration after threshing drums was assembled by chain transmission [31] [32] [33] . The double threshing drums would affect each other through the chain drive during operation. Based on the above problem, the transverse double threshing drums of rice crawler combine harvester were used as test prototype in the paper. The double threshing drums chain drive structure and drive model were shown in Figure 2 . In order to further simplify the complex problem, the transverse vibration model of the chain drive was established. The differential equation of motion was derived to find the natural frequency and the excitation response when the threshing drum was unbalanced or eccentric. Schematic diagram of the transverse vibration model of the chain drive was shown in Figure 3 . As shown in Figures 2 and 3 , sprocket 1 is the driving wheel, sprocket 2 is the driven wheel; k 1 and k 2 are spring stiffness of tight and loose edges of chains, respectively; c is damping coefficient; m is driven wheel mass; r 1 and r 2 are radius of the pitch circle of the main and driven wheels, respectively; J 1 and J 2 are moment of inertia of main and driven wheels around their respective axes, respectively; ω 1 and ω 2 are theoretical speed of the main and driven wheels, respectively; Φ 1 and Φ 2 are the angle at which the main and driven wheels turned, respectively; α is the angle between the drive chain and the vertical line connecting the center of the two sprocket wheels; e is the eccentricity of the driven wheel; and N is the rotational torque that drove the driving wheel 1 to rotate.
The lateral vibration of chain drive referred to the up and down direction vibration that occurred when the chain moved axially in the chain drive plane [34] [35] [36] . As shown in Figure 2 , when the driven wheel was in the equilibrium position and its wheel center was used as the origin of the coordinate system, at any time t, the kinetic energy T and the potential energy V of the chain drive lateral vibration model system were as followed, respectively.
Considering the effect of damping, the virtual power δ ω made by the external force and damping force of the system according to the virtual work principle was as followed.
. q 1 , δ x = δ q 1 . Then:
The following results can be obtained by differentiating Equations (4) and (5) .
.
..
According to the principle of virtual power and Lagrange Equation, the differential Equation of system vibration can be obtained as followed.
where, the q, . q, and .. q, was displacement vector, velocity vector, and acceleration vector, respectively; the M, C, K, and F were the mass matrix, damping matrix, stiffness matrix, and external force matrix (incentive matrix) of the system, respectively. Obviously, these were all symmetric matrices. Their expressions were as follows:
In order to simplify the model, the torsional vibration generated by the driving wheel was not considered. That was φ 1 = ω 1 t;
.. φ 1 = 0, then q 1 = 0;
. q 1 = 0;
the lateral differential vibration model system of the chain drive model could be simplified. The differential Equation of motion of the two-degree-of-freedom vibration system was as followed.
and F = meω 2 2 sin φ 2 0 .
The natural frequency of chain drive lateral vibration model system was one of the inherent properties of the transmission system. It was usually determined by the structure, material, shape and other parameters of the system. It was less affected by damping and external excitation force.
Dynamic Balance Principle and Method
The central idea of the threshing drums balance principle is to eliminate the excess inertial centrifugal force by weighting or de-weighting, so that the resultant force is zero. After determining the position and size of the threshing drums imbalance, a certain quality can be removed by punching or the like at the position to eliminate excess centrifugal force. In the opposite direction, the weight is increased by welding, adding a gasket.
So that the centrifugal force generated by the weighting and the centrifugal force generated by the original unbalanced mass of the threshing drums can cancel each other. Base dynamic balance equation of rigid threshing drums, then:
where u(z) is random space vector, W i is correction amount in the x and y directions, and z i is the axial coordinate of the correction amount.
In Equation (10), the first equation in the dynamic equilibrium equation is the force balance equation. The second equation is the force couple equilibrium equation. It can be known from the equations that there was a unique solution only when N = 2. Regardless of the initial unbalance of the threshing drums u(z) in any plane and direction, the dynamic balance can be performed by weighting or de-emphasizing in any two selected correction planes. The dynamic balance equation did not require the axial position of the correction amount. That was, the change in the axial distance had little effect on the change in the amount of imbalance.
Based on this, the rigid threshing drum was often balanced with a single correction surface or a double correction surface. The single correction surface was weighted or de-weighted on a correction surface of the threshing drum to ensure that the residual unbalance of the drum during rotation was lower than the allowable residual unbalance specified by the dynamic balance level standard. It was mainly applicable to disc parts and shaft parts. The double correction surface was weighted or de-weighted on the two correction surfaces of the threshing drum to ensure that the residual unbalance of the threshing drum during rotation was lower than the allowable residual unbalance specified by the dynamic balance level standards. It was suitable for all rigid threshing drum.
The threshing drums can be divided into a rigid drum and a flexible drum [37, 38] . The rigid threshing drums referred to a type of drum whose working speed was much lower than the first-order critical speed of the rotor itself. The flexible threshing drums referred to a drum whose working speed was close to or higher than the first-order critical speed. When such threshing drums were dynamically balanced, it was often necessary to consider the effect of flexural deformation on rotor balance.
Balance Method Test Bench for Grading Chain Drive
Test Method for Dynamic Balance Characteristic
The combined harvester has many excitation sources. The transmission path also is complicated. The power needed to be transferred from the Engine to the threshing drum after multiple transmissions. There were too many interference factors on the way. It was not convenient to study the chain drive on the whole combine harvester. So, the threshing drum and its power transmission path were separately extracted in this paper. The characteristic test of the graded chain drive double threshing drums was carried out on the threshing drum dynamic balance test bench to minimize the interference of external influence factors on the test results. The structure of double threshing drums dynamic balance test bench was shown in Figure 4a . In order to investigate the effects of transfer characteristics, the layout and transmission path of the threshing drum on the combine harvester were simulated. The unbalanced amount of each drum at different speeds was measured under two different conditions of single drum and double drum. The single threshing drum and double threshing drum experiment were performed shown in Figure 4b ,c. In the case of a single threshing drum, the angle of the small sprocket was 180 •~4 0 • . In the case of double threshing drum, the angle of the large sprocket of the active drum was 280 •~8 0 • , and the angle of the large sprocket of the driven drum was 69 •~2 70 • .
As shown in Figure 4 , the threshing drums dynamic balance test bench was 1390 mm long, 974 mm wide and 1006 mm high. It was equipped with 6 threshing drums driven by a chain drive. The overall frame was smooth, making it easy to use the magnetic table to install various sensors for online dynamic balance testing. The test bench can simulate various working conditions of the threshing drum. Each side of the threshing drum was equipped with sprocket of the same specification, which can realize double-sided transmission. Different sizes of sprockets were installed between threshing drum I and threshing drum II. The speed also can be adjusted from 0 to 1000 rpm by controlling the motor. The size of the threshing drum was 240 mm in diameter and 612 mm in length. Threshing drum was scaled according to the size of the conventional threshing drum on the combine harvester. A plurality of counterweight holes was opened in the radial direction and the axial direction of the threshing drum to facilitate the addition of a counterweight during the test. There were 6 counterweight holes on both sides of the threshing drum, which were evenly distributed at an angle of 60 • for the radial weight of the end face. There was a toothed rod in the middle of each of the two end weight holes, each of which had 10 weight holes. There were 5 weight holes between the two sides of the disk and the intermediate plate, which were separated by 50 mm for axial weighting of the end faces. All counterweight holes on the drum were 8.5 mm in diameter.
Engineering Application of Double Drum Balance of Combine Harvester
Combine Harvester Double Threshing Drum Dynamic Balance
Taking the Word Dragon's double threshing drums combine harvester as the research object, the transmission of threshing drum I and threshing drum II were driven by Engine. The scene layout of the threshing drum dynamic balance test was shown in Figure 5a . A single correction surface was selected for both threshing drums. A unidirectional vibration acceleration sensor and a photoelectric rotation speed sensor were arranged on one side of the threshing drum transmission surface. A reflective strip (phase zero mark line) was attached to the web of the threshing drum to adjust the position of the photoelectric sensor so that the spot of the sensor can be hit. In the test, the portable dynamic balancer was used to calculate the equivalent unbalance of the chain drive. The balance was performed by adding a weight on the correction surface of the threshing drum, as shown in Figure 5b .
The initial dynamic balance of the driven drum was required before the relevant test to minimize the initial unbalance of the drum, so as to be as close as possible to the absolute equilibrium state and reduce interference to subsequent tests. The rotation speed of the threshing drum was usually 600~1000 rpm. Considering the diameter of the drum, the type of structure, the layout order, etc., it would be applicable to different rotation speeds. Many models had realized that the rotation speed of the threshing drum was adjustable, and the speed adjustment range was up to 300~1200 rpm. Combined with the adjustable range of the test bed and the transmission ratio, the final selected active drum balance speed was 700 rpm, and the driven drum rotated at 500 rpm [39] .
Test Method for Vibration Characteristics and Axis Trajectory
Grading Chain Drive Double Drum Vibration Characteristic Test
Based on the transmission characteristics of the chain drive, the equivalent unbalance of the chain drive and the model of double threshing drums dynamic balance were tested. A S956Y-1 portable dynamic balancer (manufactured by Beijing Sundege Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China), and a vibration acceleration sensor and a photoelectric speed sensor were used to test dynamic balance. The test instruments were shown in Figure 6 . The main performance parameters of the S956Y-1 portable dynamic balance instrument (manufactured by Beijing Sundege Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) and vibration acceleration sensor and photoelectric speed sensor were shown in Table 1 . The balance state of the threshing drum is affected by the transmission. The transmission relationship of the drum is mostly located on one side. There are fewer transmission relations on both sides. In order to better study the influence relationship between the transmission and the balance state of the drum, select a single calibration surface and use the side with the transmission relationship as the detection and correction surface.
Axis Trajectory of Double Threshing Drum Test
Eddy current sensors are widely used in large-scale rotating mechanical shaft vibration and axial trajectory testing. Compared with the contact measurements, they have wide measuring range and strong anti-interference ability. Eddy current sensors can collect various parameters of vibration more accurately. The eddy current sensor used for the axis trajectory test of the axial threshing cylinder was shown in Figure 7a . The eddy current sensors are produced by Chinese Donghua Testing Company (Jingjiang, China) (5E106 eddy current sensor). It mainly consist of a magnetic probe, an extension cable and a preamble. The performance index and technical parameters of 5E106 eddy current sensor were shown in Table 2 . Two eddy current sensors were arranged perpendicular to each other at the axial end of the threshing drum by magnetic base. Two sensors were used to measure the horizontal and vertical displacement of the threshing drum. By synthesizing the signals measured by the sensors, the axis trajectory curve could be obtained. The Figure 7b showed the axial trajectory test site of the threshing drum.
Results and Discussion
Dynamic Balancing Method of Driven Drum
As shown in Figure 4 , in the dynamic balance test of the driven drum, the initial unbalance of the driven drum was measured to have a magnitude of 1.234 mm/s and a phase of 159 • . Therefore, it was necessary to add a test weight of 82.03 to 164 g. A test weight of 107.7 g and whose angle 90 • were added. After the test was aggravated, the amplitude of the unbalance was 0.562 mm/s and the phase was 204 • . Therefore, it was suggested to add a test weight of 143.4 g, whose angle was 115 • . Then, a test weight of 142.45 g and whose angle 120 • were added. The residual unbalance was measured to have amplitude of 0.37 mm/s and a phase of 161 • . The amplitude was reduced by 70% and the highest standard G 0.4 of the balance level ISO1940 was reached.
Based on the results above, a mass of 58.8 g was added in the direction of 240 • of the drum, which artificially caused the drum to be unbalanced. It can be obtained by the vector parallelogram rule. The angle of the unbalance after the weighting was between the initial unbalanced phase 161 • and the emphasis phase 240 • . However, at the same rotational speed, the phase of the unbalanced amount after the actual measurement was 108 • . The phase relationship was shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the side chain drive affected the unbalanced state of the threshing drum from this phase change. 
Driven Drum End Surface Radial Weight Dynamic Balance Effects
As shown in Figure 4 , the driven drum end surface radial weight dynamic balance was tested. The mass of 161.3 g was added to the weight holes in the 60 • , 120 • , 180 • , 240 • , 300 • , and 360 • directions of the end of the threshing drum. The unbalance amount of the threshing drum was measured at different rotation speeds. The test data was shown in Table 3 . Since the threshing drum rotated counterclockwise, the chain drive was loose on the upper side and the tight side was on the lower side. There was a chain pulling force on the sprocket on the tight side. The loose side had a certain impact force on the sprocket. Especially when the transmission chain was not tight enough, the lateral vibration of the chain was obvious. These forces were all acted on the rotating shaft through the transmission system, which was equivalent to the chain drive exerting a series of imbalances of different sizes and phases on the rotating shaft. The phase change area was shown in Figure 9 . Because the chain drive affected the drum within the wrap angle to varying degrees, the drum was unbalanced. The unbalance was non-uniform and varied in size. Therefore, all the unbalances generated in the chain transmission process were equivalent to two unbalanced quantities, which were the unbalance of the tight edges and the loose edges. At the same time, the size and position of the wrap angle of the chain drive would directly affect the phase of the two equivalent unbalanced masses.
The vibration generated by the chain drive at the critical point of the wrap angle was large. So the phase of the element with a large force near the two critical points was taken as the phase of the equivalent unbalance amount. Li et al., (2016) had shown that as the drum speed increases, the frequency of the lateral vibration of the transmission increased and the amplitude decreased [40] . With the increase of the tension, the frequency of the lateral vibration of the transmission did not change and the amplitude decreased. Changes in the tension of the drive chain and the change in the speed of the barrel were subject to changes in the lateral vibration of the chain drive. That was to say, the magnitude of the equivalent unbalance would vary, which caused the phase of the chain drive unbalance to always change within the wrap angle, rather than being constant.
Therefore, the unbalanced phase region was always within the wrap angle range or overlapped with the wrap angle range as shown in Figure 9 . This was a good explanation for why the emphasis phase was not always in the unbalanced phase region after the emphasis. In addition, the weighting block was added in the direction of 60 • and 360 • , which was within the wrap angle range, and the range of the unbalanced phase region was large. The weighting block was added in the direction of 120 • , 180 • , 240 • , and 300 • , which was just outside the wrap angle range, and the range of unbalanced areas was small. Through the radial weight test, it can be found that the chain drive had a direct and significant influence on the unbalanced phase of the threshing drum. This conclusion was also applicable in other fields. Ren et al., (2018) collected data and preprocessed the online condition monitoring system of the wind turbine drive train, which indicated that influence of the wind turbine drive chain on the online comprehensive condition monitoring and fault diagnosis system [30] .
Active and Driven Drum Dynamic Balance Effects
Based on the active and driven drum dynamic balance test based on transfer characteristics, the layout and transmission path of the threshing drum on the combine harvester were simulated. The unbalanced amount of each drum at different speeds was measured under two different conditions of single drum and double drum. The experimental data was shown in Table 4 . According to test results, it was found that the unbalanced phase of the drum produced different degrees of change after the new drum was connected in parallel. However, it was always within the wrap angle of the sprocket as shown in Figure 10 . When a drum had two sprocket wheels with a transmission relationship at the same time, that was one drum had two transmission paths, the drum unbalanced phase appeared as a sprocket wrap angle range that was biased toward the dominant segment. As shown in Figure 10 , the unbalanced amount of the driven drum had a complicated influence on the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum through the transmission characteristic of the chain drive. The active drum unbalance amplitude sometimes increased and sometimes decreased. The variation of the fluctuation was large, but in general, the unbalance of the driven drum had less influence on the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum.
The driven drum was connected to the active drum through the chain drive, which can be equivalent to the load of the active drum. So that the transmission chain between the two drums generated tensile force and lateral vibration, which had obvious influence on the unbalanced phase of the active and driven drum. And the unbalanced phase of the drum was always within the wrap angle of the sprocket in the driven drum end surface radial weight balance test. Taking into account the above two points, when constructing the double threshing drums dynamic balance model, the influence of the chain drive on the unbalanced phase would be considered. The influence of the transmission characteristics on the unbalanced amplitude would not be considered.
Double Threshing Drum Grading Chain Drive Dynamic Balance
After the active drum was loaded, the chain drive between the load and the active drum had a greater influence on the unbalanced phase of the active drum, which was mainly caused by the tension of the tight side of the chain and the lateral vibration of the loose edge. It was equivalent to adding two imbalances on the active drum. The contact area between the chain and the sprocket was the entire wrap angle range. The tensile force on the chain and the action area of the lateral vibration were respectively a circular arc in the sprocket wrap region, rather than a single point of action. These forces were non-uniform and different in size on the arc. In order to solve the effect of the force, this paper proposed the concept of equivalent unbalance. The forces at all positions were concentrated to two points of action. The magnitude of the two forces can be determined to form the same effect formed by the respective component forces. Two equivalent unbalances were formed.
The phase of the equivalent unbalance amount may be selected according to the actual situation. The phase of the sprocket with a large force near the two critical points of the sprocket wrap angle range was taken as the phase of the equivalent unbalance amount. The general method of calculating the amplitude of the equivalent unbalance amount was as follows.
As shown in Figure 4 , the driving drum was provided with two sprockets. And the driven drum was provided with a sprocket. The equivalent unbalance of the small sprocket in the chain drive was vector OA (Coordinate value is x A , y A ). Tight edge equivalent unbalance was OA 1 . Equilibrium equivalent unbalance was OA 2 . And then OA 1 + OA 2 = OA. The vector sum relationship was shown in Figure 11 . Equivalent unbalance of large sprocket was vector OB (Coordinate value is x B , y B ). Tight edge equivalent unbalance was OB 1 . Equilibrium equivalent unbalance was OB 2 . And then OB 1 + OB 2 = OB. Unbalanced amount of the drum itself was vector OC (Coordinate value is x C , y C ). The actual unbalance amount when the load was driven by the chain drive was vector OD (Coordinate value is x D , y D ). Then:
OA + OB + OC = OD
As shown in Table 4 , in the case of the active drum rotation speed of 700 rpm and the driven drum rotation speed of 500 rpm, the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum in the single drum mode was 0.712 mm/s and the unbalanced phase was 10 • . So the unbalanced amount of the active drum itself was vector OC (Coordinate value is 0.701, −0.124). In the double threshing drums mode, the active drum drove the driven drum through the chain drive. The unbalanced amplitude of the active drum was 0.783 mm/s. At this time, the unbalanced phase was 20 • . So, unbalanced phase was vector OD (Coordinate value is 0.736, −0.268). Since the small sprocket on the active drum was connected to the motor and was the power input end, the unbalance caused by the small sprocket can be regarded as a part of the unbalance of the active drum itself. The large sprocket was connected to the driven drum, and the unbalance amount was vector OB. So the relationship of the unbalance amount on the active drum was vector OB + OC = OD. Then:
The large sprocket wrap angle of the active drum ranged from 280 • to 80 • . In combination with the actual situation, the phase of the sprocket with a large force near the critical point of the wrap angle was selected as the phase of the equivalent unevenness. Therefore, choose 80 • as the phase of the tight side unbalance and 320 • as the phase of the unbalanced amount. The amplitudes were L B1 and L B2 , respectively. So vector OB 1 = (L B1 cos 280 • , L B1 sin 280 • ), vector OB 2 = (L B2 cos 40 • , L B2 sin 40 • ). That was:
The coordinates of OB 1 , OB 2 , OC, and OD were substituted into Equations (12) and (13) .
That was, the chain drive equivalent unbalance on the side of the active drum large sprocket was vector OB (Coordinate value is 0.035, −0.149). The unbalanced amplitude was 0.153 mm/s and the unbalanced phase was 77 • . Generally speaking, the higher the rotation speed, the greater the chain vibrated. And also the force on the chain would change. The change of the sprocket wrap angle would also change the force phase of the sprocket, that was, the calculation of the equivalent unbalance of the chain drive was affected by the speed and wrap angle. Therefore, in order to obtain the accuracy of the equivalent unbalance of the chain drive, it was recommended to calculate the equivalent unbalance amount at the working speed and recalculate the equivalent unbalance amount when the transmission path changes.
Double threshing drums were connected in parallel by the chain drive. The transmission characteristics based on the chain drive or the influence of the load on the unbalanced phase would affect the equilibrium state of the entire system. Therefore, the dynamic balance method of the double threshing drum step chain transmission can be determined on this basis. Based on the above modeling of the chain drive excitation response and analysis of a series of experimental data, the unbalance of the load had little effect on the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum through the transmission characteristics of the chain drive. After the load was driven, the transmission chain between the load and the driving drum generated a tensile force and a lateral vibration, which had an obvious influence on the unbalanced phase of the main driven drum. Therefore, when determining the double threshing drums dynamic balance method, the influence of load and chain drive on the unbalanced phase of the active drum would be considered. The influence of the transmission characteristics of the chain drive on the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum would not be considered.
When determining the dynamic balance method of the double threshing drums of the grading chain drive, the main idea was multi-stage transmission and step-by-step balance. The double threshing drums combination of the multi-stage transmission was broken up. The balanced drum was regarded as a whole. The load was added step-by-step, and the balance was performed step-by-step, as shown in Figure 12 .
In order to balance the multi-threshing drums, some of the drive chains needed to be removed. The drum connected to the power input end was used as the active drum. The amount of unbalance was measured and dynamic balancing was performed. The remaining unbalance was used as the unbalance of the active drum itself in the multi-drums system OC. According to Equation (11) , combined with the active drum chain drive equivalent unbalance OA, OB, the weight of the active drum, was calculated. The chain drive between the driven drum and the active drum was then installed. It was started up and checked for whether the unbalance of the active drum met the requirements and then measured the unbalanced amount of the driven drum as its own unbalance OC. In the same way, the counterweight was calculated for the driven drum. Thus, the dynamic balance of the double threshing drums combination can be completed. 
Double Threshing Drums Dynamic Balance Test Verification
As shown in Figure 5 , the double threshing drums dynamic balance verification was tested with the Word Dragon's double threshing drums combine harvester. The transmission of threshing drum I and threshing drum II were driven by the Engine, which fit the transmission mode of this paper. The double threshing drums dynamic balance test firstly balanced threshing drum I with a balance speed of 810 rpm, and the transmission path was shown in Figure 5a . The single drum mode was selected in the portable dynamic balancer system. The initial unbalance amount of threshing drum I was 1.96 mm and the phase was 9.6 • . It was recommended to add a weight of 68 g when the phase was 194 • . There were 65.4 g of weight actually added in the direction of 180 • . The remaining unbalance was 0.42 mm, the phase was 14 • , and the amplitude was reduced by 79.5%. The original dynamic balance axis trajectory of the single threshing drum I and the axis trajectory after weighting were plotted as shown in Figure 13 . Figure 13 , the original dynamic balance axis trajectories of the single threshing drum I was similar to round cake. The horizontal and vertical amplitudes of the axis trajectory were 1.70 mm and 1.34 mm, respectively. However, the axial trajectory of single threshing drum I was reduced after increasing the weight. The horizontal and vertical amplitudes coordinate values of the axis trajectory were significantly reduced, which are 0.38 mm and 0.39 mm, respectively. The amplitude of the axis trajectory was similar to the vibration amplitude.
As shown in
In the portable dynamic balancer system, the double threshing drums mode was selected. The unbalance mass of the threshing drum I was measured. The initial unbalance mass (the remaining unbalanced mass after the first balance) was 0.42 mm in amplitude and 13.4 • in phase. Enter the coordinates of the equivalent unbalance of the chain drive, and calculate the total unbalance amount as the amplitude of 2.36 mm and the phase of 28.2 • . The amplitude was significantly increased, that was the chain drive exacerbated the dynamic unbalance of the drum. After this test, it was recommended to add a weight of 103 g whose phase was 184.9 • . Actually, added a 107.5 g of weight in the direction of 180 • . The residual unbalance was 0.2 mm. The phase was 32.8 • , and the amplitude was reduced by 91.5%.
Then, threshing drum II was dynamically balanced, and its equilibrium rotation speed was 810 rpm. The unbalance mass of threshing drum II was measured in the single drum mode of the portable dynamic balancer system. The initial unbalance amount was 3.86 mm in amplitude and 36 • in phase. It was recommended to add a weight of 137.7 g whose phase was 258 • . Actually, 270 g of weight was added in the direction of 141 • . The residual unbalance was 1.18 mm, the phase was 34 • , and the amplitude was reduced by 69.2%. The original dynamic balance axis trajectory of single threshing drum II and the axis trajectory after weighting were plotted as shown in Figure 14 . As shown in Figure 14 , the horizontal and vertical amplitudes of the axis trajectory were 3.71 mm and 2.42 mm, respectively. However, the axial trajectory of double threshing drum II was reduced after increasing the weight. The horizontal and vertical amplitudes coordinate values of the axis trajectory were significantly reduced, which were 2.02 mm and 1.63 mm, respectively. It can be seen from the above that the test results of the whole combine machine on the spot were remarkable, and the unbalanced amplitude of the drum can be reduced by 69%~91% after dynamic balancing. The double threshing drums dynamic balancing method of multi-stage transmission and step-by-step balance were effective, which greatly reduced the fundamental frequency vibration of the drum and improved the running state of the drum.
The power of double threshing drums of the rice crawler combine harvester was output by the Engine and was sequentially transmitted to threshing drum I and threshing drum II. The chain drive of double threshing drums was tensioned by the tensioning wheel. The longitudinal vibration and lateral vibration of the chain drive were the main sources of excitation for the chain drive. Longitudinal vibration had a great influence on the uniformity of chain motion and transmission, while lateral vibration affected the smoothness of the chain drive and produced meshing impact. The unbalance of the threshing drum would exacerbate the meshing vibration during the chain transmission. And the lateral vibration would generate a large dynamic load, which would aggravate the jitter of the chain edge and result in unbalance of the plurality of threshing drums during operation. Since the vibration of the entire chain drive process was extremely complicated, and the lateral vibration of the driving chain was an important cause of the unbalance induced by the transmission system resonance. According to the characteristics of the chain drive, the two sides of the chain were simplified as springs and dampers. This was why the unbalanced amplitude of the drum can be reduced by 69%~91% after dynamic balancing.
Conclusions
(1) In the dynamic balance test of the driven drum, a mass of 58.8 g was added in the direction of 240 • of the drum, which artificially caused the drum to be unbalanced. The angle of the unbalance after the weighting was between the initial unbalanced phase 161 • and the emphasis phase 240 • . At the same rotational speed, the phase of the unbalanced amount after the actual measurement was 108 • . It can be seen that the side chain drive affected the unbalanced state of the threshing drum from this phase change. The size and position of the wrap angle of the chain drive would directly affect the phase of the two equivalent unbalanced mass. (2) When double threshing drums were connected in parallel by the chain drive, the transmission characteristics based on the chain drive or the influence of the load on the unbalanced phase would affect the equilibrium state of the entire system. The unbalance of the load had little effect on the unbalanced amplitude of the active drum through the transmission characteristics of the chain drive. After the load was driven, the transmission chain between the load and the driving drum generated tensile force and lateral vibration, which had an obvious influence on the unbalanced phase of the main driven drum. Therefore, when determining the double threshing drums dynamic balance method, the influence of load and chain drive on the unbalanced phase of the active drum would be considered. (3) In the portable dynamic balancer system, the unbalanced amplitude after balancing threshing drum I chain transmission mode of combine harvester can be maximum reduced 91%. The axial trajectory of single threshing drum I was reduced after increasing the weight. When threshing drum II was dynamically balanced, the unbalanced amplitude of threshing drum II can be maximum reduced 69.2%. The horizontal and vertical amplitudes coordinate values of threshing drum II axis trajectory were significantly reduced. When constructing the double threshing drums dynamic balance model, the influence of the chain drive on the unbalanced phase should be considered.
